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What Happened This Week?
Good Evening Spartan Parents,

Well to say last week didn't go as planned is an understatement. I
apologize that I didn't get this out sooner, but our oldest surprised her
sister for her birthday with a visit, and the �rst �sh fry was upon us
before I knew it! I love being part of the �sh fry team, but I am out of practice for inside dining! Wow did
we have a whole bunch of people! I slept well Friday night to say the least!

I feel like I am a broken record, but I will say it again! Wow do we have a busy month ahead! Lent,
Stations of the Cross, Fish Fry, Con�rmation, Gala and every one's favorite...March is Reading Month. I
have attached an calendar with all the information, but I will also break it down in this email for you as,
you guessed it, it is a lot!

Fish Fry Fridays- Dine is Back
We are so blessed to have amazing volunteers that come back year after
year to serve our community! During Lent we are talking to all grades
(preschool through 8th grade) about the pillars of Lent. One of them is
almsgiving, it is the act of being charitable towards others. Our �sh fry is
not fast food, it is about coming together as a community and breaking
bread, enjoying fellowship and slowing down a bit. We serve around 500
delicious meals a night! It can take time to get a meal, so if you are in a
rush, we recommend joining us when you have a little more time on your hands.

There are plenty of ways to support our community while you are there. Our adorable Girl Scouts have
plenty of girl scout cookies for sale. The 8th graders have a pop sale and a basket of cheer going to
help fund their 8th grade trip. The gala tables are �lled, but there are plenty of gala ra�e tickets left for
sale.

We would love to see you Friday night. I am proud that I have been helping for the past 9 years (before
I was even a teacher in the school!). It is a great time �lled with food and fun!
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SPARTAN OF THE WEEK- EMMA MOORE
Our Spartan of the Week is fourth grader Emma Moore!

Emma was nominated by her teacher, Ms. Rock. Ms. Rock says Emma is
a role model in the classroom! She is always there to help others and is a
great friend to all her classmates. Emma does her best work everyday
and is a hard worker!

Thank you for being such a great friend to all!

Gala Tables Hit A New Record!!
I sure hope you got a seat to the hottest ticket in town! This Gala is going
to be totally awesome! (picture my kids cringing here). Seriously though
our gift baskets start out at $285 and top off at just under $1200! There
are silent auction items (�ne jewelry, Ray Ban sunglasses, sports tickets,
art from local artists, teacher sponsored days, and more). The baskets
have sports tickets, Blackstone grill, Solo stove, Yeti coolers, Basketball
hoop, nights on the town and so much more!!! Then there are the games!
Our committee got clever with the names, but these games are nothing but F-U-N! There is Plinko, and
Putt Putt to win chances for great trips! (8 of them!) there are Gift Card boards and date night dinner
for an entire year, plus an inverted generator (after last week I know a few of us want to win that!) I
can't possibly list all the options. But something you must know, aside from the silent auction all
games and ra�e baskets are cash. Each game goes for $25, there will also be 50/50s!
I just wanted you to be aware in case you have never attended. You will want to bring cash! I am so
incredibly proud of the Gala Committee they have laid it all out this year!
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Reading is Sweet- Our Theme for March is
Reading Month!
Our one book for this year's reading month is Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory. Teachers will be reading this to the class as a
read aloud for the month for grades K-8.

We had some Gala incentives if we reached our goal of selling both
table tickets and ra�e tickets, and boy did we!

The incentives included dress down days and because we hit our
goal, all Fridays in March will be dress down days for free! Our days
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March's Virtue is Patience
Every month we will be looking at virtue as a whole school. This month
our students will add patience to our list of virtues. Wow this one is a big
one that I know I need to work on! We will all be working on being more
patient together. Lent is a great time to incorporate this fruit of the spirit.

3/3 Spirit Day
3/10 Skittles Day- dress in rainbow colors
3/17 Green Day- Show your Irish pride (even if your not Irish!)
3/24 Nerd Day- Dress like a brainiac
3/31 Golden Ticket Day- wear PJs

One of the other incentives was PJs and a movie. We will be
watching Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory on March 31st.
The Gene Wilder edition. If you do not want your child to watch this
video they can sit in the o�ce while it is showing. Simply let your
child's teacher know prior to March 30th.

There will be lots of other fun things throughout the month,
including mystery readers. Teachers will have their own sign up
genius for the classes if you wish to volunteer, it can also be a
special person to your child, like a grandparent or older sibling, aunt,
uncle, etc. This will be done in the lower grades.

We will also be having an author visit on the 9th. This author will be
breaking the students in groups and teaching different parts of the
writing process to the middle schoolers and parts of a book to the
younger group.

Our grades 2-4 will be headed to the public library to speak to the
librarian and all her job entails.

Like I said, lots and lots going on!
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IMPORTANT DATES
2/28 Grade 7 Reconciliation 1:05pm
3/2 Reading Month Kick off and Virtue Assembly
3/2 Tennis begims for those registered 4-5 pm
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3/3 Fish Fry and Spirit Day
3/6 Pierogi order form to go home
3/9 Author Visit
3/10 Skittles Day and Fish Fry
3/11 Gala
3/13 No School PD Day
3/16 Bagel Day
3/17 Wear Green, Pizza and Fish Fry

Have a Wonderful Week!
Wishing you all a wonderful week!

Colleen
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